Top fuselage cowling

Turtle Deck cut from card stock and glue to top of fuselage

Cut on bold line - glue between fuselage sides flush with top edges

Card stock turtle deck

Don't glue wing spars into fuselage until wing is mounted leveled and angle adjusted as shown. Do this with wing rubber banded in place and popsicle sticks just pushed in.

Make half deep cut along dotted line to form hinge

Wrap thread around popsicle stick and skewer position carefully and then glue

Make a slit for wing supports to press into from bottom. They won't protrude from top side of wing

Orignal airplane was finished with black front fuselage, wing, rudder, stabilizer and fuselage was orange. Lightly mist Rustoleum spray paint with primer from 12" away.

Make half deep cut along dotted line to form hinge

Cut on bold line - glue between fuselage sides flush with top edges

Top fuselage cowling

Top fuselage deck

Make a slit for wing supports to press into from bottom. They won't protrude from top side of wing.

Wrap thread around popsicle stick and skewer position carefully and then glue

Don't glue wing spars into fuselage until wing is mounted leveled and angle adjusted as shown. Do this with wing rubber banded in place and popsicle sticks just pushed in.

Old Guy RC

G Elias & Bro Airport Coupe

Rudder Only Control

29.5" span. 212 sqin/1.47 sqft

6 oz all up weight

Original airplane was finished with black front fuselage, wing, rudder, stabilizer and fuselage was orange. Lightly mist Rustoleum spray paint with primer from 12" away.